Results & Discussion

• MKSAP Marathon: Ready, Get-Set, Go!
All 75 residents in an internal medicine residency participated in the MKSAP Marathon, at which time residents would work through a selected 20 high-yield MKSAP questions.

• 600 MKSAP questions in 30 hours
For a total of 10 sessions annually through a traditional 3-year internal medicine residency, 600 MKSAP questions (approximately 50% of all MKSAP questions) will be efficiently covered in only 30 dedicated hours during MKSAP Marathon alone.

• More comfortable answering board-type questions
After the 5 month pilot of MKSAP Marathon, preliminary focus group analysis found that residents feel more comfortable in answering Board-type questions...

• More aware of personal gaps
... are more aware of personal gaps in medical knowledge necessary for more focused learning

• Learning is fun
... and the interactive, nonjudgmental environment created by Poll Everywhere makes learning comfortable and engaging.